Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon to speak at Determination Rally for the Ambassadors for Peace Movement to establish World Peace

November 23, 2012

The rally for the 7th Anniversary of the Universal Peace Federation will be held at Cheongshim Peace World Center near Chug Pyung Lake on November 24th at 2:00 PM. Approximately 20,000 attendances are expected to come, including representatives from the Ambassadors for Peace. As was true in the life of Reverend Dr. Sun Myung Moon, the founder of UPF, this rally will demonstrate that the peace movement will keep progressing long after his Seonghwa (Ascension).

UPF-Korea president Jeong Ro Yoon will announce the future plan of accomplishing world peace through international communication, Unification movement between South and North Korea and sharing-service. Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, wife of Reverend Dr. Sun Myung Moon, will deliver the keynote address as a Co-founder of the Universal Peace Federation.

Program

Date: November 24th (Saturday), 2012 at 2:00 PM

Location: Cheongshim Peace World Center in Songsan-ri, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea

Host organization: Universal Peace Federation (UPF)

Sponsor organization: Tongil Foundation

Participants: 20,000 anticipated

Welcoming remarks:
Him Ha Kim, Chairman of Ambassador for Peace Association

Congratulatory message:
Dr. Thomas Walsh, President of the UPF International
Legislator Jeong Bok Yoo

Opening Speech: Jeong Ro Yoon, President of UPF-- Korea

Special Remarks: Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon (Co-founder of UPF)